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CANADIAN pilot BALES OUT OVER SALERNO BEACH

from L.S.B. Shapiro for Combined Press

With United States Fifth Army

before Salerno, Italy, Sept 9th

A Canadian today literally dropped out of the sky into the middle of this Anglo-

American assault against Naples, and the midriff of Italy, He is Sub.Lieut Lionel

Johnson, 987, Esquimoult Avenue, West Vancouver, B.C., of the Royal Navy Fleet Air

Arm.

Johnson took off with his squadron of Seafires on dawn patrol this morning. Over

the Salerno Bay area they sighted a group of Ju 8 8’s and vent for them The Germans

Reclined combat, banking steeply and racing eastward with the Seafires in pursuit,

in the heat of the chase, Johnson noticed his petrol indicator imost at zero and

qtaick investigation shoved a faulty gastank had left him practically without fuel. He

turned back toward his carrier but he had only reached Salerno beach when his motor

began sputtering* He signalled his flight control that he vas -oing to pancake land

on the beach. The flight control officer, fearing Johnson would be shot down by our

own beach defences if hp came in lev,- ordered him to bale out.

/bout five thousand feet above the beach, Johnson turned his Seafire upside down

and dropped out of the cockpit*

nlt vas my first jump and I didn’t like it", he told this reporter a few minutes

ago, "I remember seeing my. plane drop-beside me, then I pulled the ripcord# I figure

the descent took about ten minutes. Just as X was touching voter I unbuckled my

harness and my parachute dropped to one, side, 1 inflated my dinghy and waited* I vas

about five miles offshore",

Johnson*s descent was followed by a United States infantry lending ship and a

boat put out the moment he hit the water. Ten minutes later lie vas picked up, given

dry clothes and fed. He .was brought aboard a' troopship where he vas - found to be

unscathed by his experience,

The Salerno beach show vas Johnson's third operation in the Mediterranean, He

flew his Seafire in the North Africa and Sicily campaigns. Just twenty one, he joined

the Royal Navy four years ago, and transferred to the Air Arm in 1941. He completed
his-air training in Kingston, Ontario,

Another Canadian in the area is Lieut. Commander William. H. Martyn of Toronto,
who commands a squadron of Seafires operating as umbrella for the Allied forces making
this bridgehead.
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